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Dear Jo, 

Remember the story of the Hoon Cuxsers, tese east-coast pirates whose even neeuired the 
night be darn9 nelh, we this mamid g and all nieht, had the exee:tionally brieht men 
that, in our Thereopane home, ie like the sun. Although I've ben trying hard to get more 
rest, thlo mede it leposeible, co I'll catch up on the helence of the accueulated mail 
before leaving for Waehleetone 

First. however, I iv.nt to ask the to of you to get a 	:read it one chocl  
on what I consider possible from it. The book 12 nee being reeniedered he Slarbore for a. 
It is Dermanse, "King of the Courtronte/Percy Foreenn for thh Defense". I'm halfeweY 
through it, aided Fu'  abetted ee 4' have been an increased pey'cieal fatigue that in tura 
was aegmented by one hour of mowing the grass. That crippled no for a day! I've really got 
to find some way of rebuilding this aging frame this summae, tees I've also got to get back 
to writing. 

The east striking thing from the book so far is that in the Bay case Foreman 
violated all hie, cardieel eriuciplcso  did everything he never did, and didn't do what 
he always dide  In fact, I have a deposition he made in the Ray civil suit which says 
exactly the opoorite Dorman's banjo tenet of Forenen't method, that he always makes the 

most detailed professional investigation prior to any dense,  Lkoluaint; ,:vc.,n the jure. 
He none none at all with hey, one of the tleUeel thet set et! on edge. It would, if your 
copy of F-U has mashed you yet, have been one of hie easier Cases. 

This is a stranec man, strange an he is sheep. One of the ouirks of his charaoter 
is that when he long has had MD need for money, having much :.ore than he ean aximx 
waste if he spends the rest of his life in that endeavor alone, he is greeds as can be 
about it. He'll take soec cases without fee if they interest hie, but for the eost part 
he can't get eeong. and has, in fact during the per • • • f his Ray representation, been 
so excessive about this that there is a sting e.eee•e*  -court decision against him 
on just this in Flroida that was issued after I fineehed the book (Singleton case). 

I find the. throughout his life he has represented flafia people. I there you will 
remember my hunch on this. True, in spades, including Civello and dope-importers, which 
fits, perfectly. 

So, one of the tieee I should noe do ie rezeareh theze cases. One to which Den= 
draws particular attention is a bextford case* I have no Tray of tapping the Hartford 
morgues except through the most undepechable, paranoid teen who works there and ha:,  been 
in touch eith me. I'd rather not than use that moans. Have you any idea? But, if you 
could get this book end see if it ewes you any ideas, it could b helpful to :ie. I 
eepoct one of my youngest fans this weekend. He can ransack .the Tines for me this sumer, 
if be lin:77)st laid out a summer of his own work. At least, 111 know by the end of tee 
week. But there will be places where the leoal morguee should have name. Practisee vary 
from paper to paper, so I do not know what direct approaches may yield in any one case. 
And, I've not finisiv:d the book. Z have marked these pee)s, theaeh. Others have read_ 
this book, but what I suspected before be inning it meet to heve escaped them, bright 
as one in partiolonr is. I dart; net tenet them with this eappicion, for ey redent 
experiences with that tribe have been shattering. 

Meanwhile, I seen to hive estsblihhed the kind of rapport I hoped would be possible 
with any bird wilose cage is not gilded. He has .a.itten of his trust to another, froze whom 
I have learned it, and apparently the first thing he did after his rekniit laisadvnture 
was to sit down and pencil no his longest letter yet. There is a bit of ae-yet unfathomed 
ellipsis, I think, but with him one can't be sure, and it includes an indefinite reference 



to sozething he rogurds as presenting some kind of problem to him for the past two eenthst 
a period that exactly coincides with one you may remember for a news story describing 
his escapade. mono the thing.; this tells me is tett nothing he does in really secret, 
whether or not he thinks otherwise. That is, while the meaent he raw think he will do 
semetbine may be uekeown, *fit being entirely within hie, the fact oir any ideas he ray 
have is not unknonw. I suggest, if this is correct, that you give it a oread reading. I 
think the meehieory i2 working an he does not and 

There have been broad hint that I ought be cooing him again, but nothing real- 
certain. Going along eith this is an unusual conceen for my expeneiture of nore money and 
tine and energy than 1 have. 

Hie timing wee particularly bad because the daft after the fiasco eoeeene tried to 
sec him eith inforeation he had been awaiting (as had I) and was denied access. The 
question that I weeder about ienediately is till it reach me by other reanee Those who 
developed it are among trw world's lest dependable and among those nest likely to to 
interpretative in a epoeial extremist perspective. 

One of the parts of ey pant, really, ee youth, of which I've thought several times 
recently is a period when I lived (literally) eith FBI and DJ people in what for that 
period was a famous incident, the government'e ease against the .harlaa County coal 
operators ana their deputy/thugs. We li ved fort in Harlan town, then a little over 
100 miles away at th, seat of the trial, ie itoedou. Durine eh.o tleee, while ey fuection 
was to represent tai. Senate, to rake our info available to the DJ, and to be their 
cxeoct in duces tecem eubpenaa anti on the facts of the case (ac well as devilo-edvocate 
thee), I also ran the liquor. We were is a dry county and we all drank. So, periodically. 
they let me have their armored wick and I ran up to Lexington or over the Tennessee line 
to Jellieoe and brought back the booze. The markup of the local bootleeeers win high. 

Dellee this period I also become so close a friend of a man old enoureh to be my 
great-egendfather that whenever' he got to Washington he always visited me at my office, 
for them as now, I kept excessive hours at work. Eeeh morning I'd meet Meat his quarters 
at three sena and we'd wink in those harsh mountains until about nine. Ho had never been 
in a ..cheol oncept to speak, was entirely selfeeducated, including in the law (he had 
boon ltegov oft, VA and was then district counsel for the UM), and I learned, I think, 
much wisdom in this fine old geatlenan. And I aside local friends, so 'true that I learned 
when the jury was fixed and how, which prompted ee to bring my aeeienment there to an end. 
When we a agein  together you ray be interested in how I left end its 1.;11-iloelat consequene 
ces. Sim of the thags killed each other withia two days, which kept the trial free being a 
complete waste of the taxpayers money and helped make Brian iteeahon (father of the atoeio-
energy act) a Senator. 

So, I got to knew the land and its people, a people many of whom ntill spoke almost 
pure Elizabethan English and who lived by the more violent parts of the old code of the 
frontier. They hae been pretty much locked in by their inhospitable mouneaine. From this 
knowledge end were recent observation, I am confident that a men who wanted to lone him-
clef there would find it iepoesible without it being unaeareenged. That land, those 
mouataiee, are so ragged that dogs would have no trouble finding aim man who had a long 
lead on them uelese he had aseietaaco, as with a car. Without each aeaistance, be would 
have aleest no chaaces of survival if he were a man whose end wore desired by aeyone, less 
if it wore aceeired by eany. 

So such for the flashback to my youth. There is little new, awe that I thick some 
of the more difficult and to this point unoucceesfel aperoaches to the abdicators of 
whoa I erite in YelIehow promise. In fict, had I tot had the terrible need of trying to 
frustrate U.erecebly) stupidity of the effe and its director above all, I'd hevo hae a 
appointment with one of teem right before I left for ii V, when he was in De. But the 



disaster that would have followed any use, esp. theo and by 4'oggs, of that lotoompotoot 
and frighteningly inaccurate and doctrinally wraag theft of my idea vas 60 groat 1 had 
to be unselfieh, first in an attempt to abort it on an friendly a basis as possible and tea by direct communication. It is aborted, the prospects of our achieving anything in 
that direction, never too good, now, I think lost, and I missed my oppointment, ax urged by a black k;ongreaoman. Vora°, my piofesoiooelly-incompetent publiohors have returned to 
me only that part of my material this oongresnman -wanted that I already hod, and not a 
single page of the originals ho wanted and desired to oset So, not hovilerdisooveoed this 
noti1 last night, when 1 packed the bag for this earning, I aoeim so empty-boeded. Ti,, this momont, they have not done a single thing right, a rather +=optional record. However, 
and despite the total suppreesion by the major monia, 	seem to be oakine elioht rogress. 
I did a show with a youth-oriented man tie known from three years ago ia a different oity-
he was then turned-off conservative -nd was radicalirld by Ohicago- and it went well. riy 
now frionds are string time with some of the hiaoko.. nfoot, .. now have on awaed from 
a group of black intellectuals, professionoio, oriters, Artie to, ote., for my intootioo-time awl writing. Considering thot for two years I woo never able to get thom to in any 
way even reopond on this, that Larks some advance. I think tlr radicals have con to 
understand two thiacs: that Rigs was their brother and that ho had shifted in their 
direction. I hone this can go Aooeerd. I do expect that in tins a sufficient 'maw: of 
them will join me, palicly and out loud. Ithink you can understand tho size of this 
endeavor and the basic change: it will require, But one tries. 

The press ounfereoce at which the award was made was to have been attended by acme of the Establifteeat press. I think the absenco of soteral, like the Times and Newsday, is attributable to the kind of exigenoiee you knoo so wort, lot anothioto sinioter. Boo-ever, the 14 correspond.snt of the Louden Telegraph, who was there, filed a long stooy on the Lo don end. It should have baoa a sensation. It tao killoo on the desk. The rop of the city-owned. station had his otorykilion, too, later telling a friend it oust have been too hot, But the conservative Aoate!:-dam dews, largest Imps black paper in BIC, gave it p. 1, eel. 1, above fold. Ilhony and Jet and Esoenoo covered. Sepia has been in touch since. The Brazilian Chateaubriand papers covered (their correspondent wants to give a 
rorty for se, wouls have given oao koiday hod I been able to be there, sad cave it anyway when I couldn't'  havioo to be in Eed, court in Balt. then). And CBC taped almost an hour 
in their studios in NYC. I Was intorviewed by the "ational Enqyirer, which then Changed format to a first-persoo stogy, written for me and not too bad (and I got paid). It was while 1 was out to lunch with t e articles editor that the news of Ray's otoaupted 
break reached his desk. The problems have to do with no ottontion and the depressing 
effect this has on shelf-space. The book can disappear before it can take off. One of the oistarbing signs is that not ono of the el,:; media friends phoned for any comment on this break, a hod sion. And not one of the old friends has done anything with this book. Not one like Zenon, bas responded to repoated inquiries, written lfoe which 	no time) and phone. I do oios Dolan, who soul d have do:L.10 0000thlog he oottoa i vsnirtue out thete. 

I have as approach out on AgtlIT OSWaLD, uhioh is not ouito tooloal cud show siono of 
stay no that way, and one I have doubt about beceunuof its unoraoter and how it might make me look,T112 MARDI GRAS SOLUTIONS TO kOLITISob ASoett.+LetTIONS. It is I would ridicule the 
opoortuniste and paranceids, all firot-ersoz stuff, the syoonhanto, and try to restore 
our credibility by casting them out. It would be niffioult for oo to do this as lichGly ao it should be done, but with rood editing it coulube on onterteinine as well an an 
informative work. If either is ancoptedo  and the odds ore a6einst it, it soured be a poontage dead. I've been working on two ether commeooial thinhs having no rolevuoco to tiler., oork, but in themoolveo attractive. In ono VW providce five hours of taped interviews with a woman with an eoceptionol love story (whitejbloCk) blended with unusually tropic events, and may represent another Citizne Kane.If nom blossom, I may do AGENT On`WOLD on prospects alone, and at least get it off my back. The first deepered traces of sun appear between 
two white pines and ovor a loafing Rooeian live, tolline oo I 000t oett to other thins. 

Best, 


